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ZGuideTV.NET Crack Serial Key Free Download PC/Windows (Latest)

ZGuideTV.NET Crack Mac is a software application which works as an electronic TV magazine. It offers quick access to today’s and next week’s TV listings. User interface The GUI may seem a bit crowded at a first glance but this is only because the program reveals the TV shows, movies and other options for multiple TV channels, just like you’d be reading the
information in a dedicated magazine. The utility also integrates a dedicated time bar, so you can easily spot the TV shows at your preferred hour of the day. Additionally, it offers filters for helping you list the information by a certain day or hour, and lets you show or hide calendar, descriptions and categories. Advanced searches and other handy features The tool
allows you to make use of an advanced search tool, as you may look for data by different criteria (e.g. title and subject, author/actor). It displays info about the channel, TV show, start and end date and time, as well as category. ZGuideTV.NET provides details about the movies or TV shows listed in the main panel, such as genre, durations, actors, synopsis, note, and
cover image. Rich set of configuration settings ZGuideTV.NET comes packed with several tweaking parameters designed to help you purge files, enable fade out effects, select the desired hardware configuration (normal, average or small), show tool tips, set up proxy parameters, automatically update data for XMLTV files, automatically resume for a preset time, as
well as enable audio alerts for RSS updates, alert messages, and reminder messages. What’s more, the program lets you back up database, channel list, link updates, user configuration and logos, and easily restore them in case you experience problems. The information can also be printed. An overall efficient electronic TV magazine All in all, ZGuideTV.NET comes
with a handy suite of features for helping you check out the TV listings, and is suitable for rookies and professionals alike. Software Proposals, Itineraries and Training Courses Webinars UPCOMING WEBINARS SoftwareProposals.com is the greatest source of proposals for software development teams, outsourcing companies and other freelancers in the world. Our
team of professionals includes software developers, web developers, content writers, copywriters, designers and other types of expert freelancers who create proposals for software development projects. We guarantee the delivery of a high-quality proposal

ZGuideTV.NET Keygen For (LifeTime) 2022

ZGuideTV.NET is a reliable, functional and easy-to-use electronic TV magazine tool, which you can use to check the schedule of TV channels online. TV Channel Guide. Watch TV Show. Record TV. Watch Video. Bookmark TV channel. ZGuideTV.NET offers quick access to today’s and next week’s TV listings, thus it can be one of the best choices for organizing your TV
shows and movies. ZGuideTV.NET comes packed with several advanced options designed to help you to:  Fade Out TV shows.  Fade In TV shows.  Change the background.  View the channels, titles and genres for multiple TV channels.  View the screen name for each channel.  View the number of showings for each TV show.  View the program time of day,
duration, episode, season and show type.  View the program host for each show.  View the program name for the current channel.  View the TV channel descriptions.  View the newscaster name for each channel.  View the television critic for each channel.  View the most-watched shows for each channel.  View the category names for each channel.  View
the channel logos.  Bookmark TV channels.  View the TV channel list.  View the cable service info for TV channels.  View the channel genre names.  View the TV show descriptions.  View the program image for each show.  View the program image for the current channel.  View the start and end time for each show.  View the program category for each
show.  View the program description for each show.  View the program last viewed date.  View the program last viewed time.  View the program last viewed channel.  View the program date for the current channel.  View the previous show’s title for the current channel.  View the channel description for the current channel.  View the technical data of the
current channel.  b7e8fdf5c8
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ZGuideTV.NET Crack+ [2022]

Easily access TV listings in over 90% of U.S. households and in over 500 cities via the ZGuide! ZGuideTV personalizes your TV guide to show just what you want to see. Want to check out, for example, the New York Times movies? Just pick “The New York Times” category. If ABC is what you want, pick “Television”. Simple. Fast. Easy. ZGuideTV also gives you more
than the basics. You can sort and filter listings using the categories and hours of the day you want. You can even hide listings that you don’t want to see. Like all the free online TV guides, the ZGuide has an easy-to-use interface that only shows the listings you want to see. What ZGuideTV gives you: View all the listings, movies and TV shows that are airing right
now. Get to know your new favorite channel and TV program. Find out what is on TV tonight. Search through and find TV shows that are showing on more than one channel. New titles. Get the newest TV shows and movies. Get up to the minute information on the latest TV episodes, movies and video game. Quickly check for listings. Get quick and easy access to
what’s on TV, right now. Quickly take a look at what’s coming up on TV. Get new movies, TV shows and music without wasting time. Check all the information you need for the upcoming TV schedule, including ratings and reviews. Get the exact change for the listings. Only one click is needed. Save time by creating a personal list of the TV shows you want to see. Get
to know your favorite channel and its programs. Save time and money by sharing your favorite channels with your family and friends. Keep up to date. Check for updates automatically when you sign up. Get up to the minute information on the latest TV episodes, movies and video game. Try the free trial now! xbb.TV is a TV free radio portal which gathers TV and
radio channels from around the world. Through this site you can get all the information you need. On the home page, you can find the details of all the TV and radio channels hosted on the site, as well as the most popular channels. The radio page features all the radio stations organized by genre. If you like to listen to a

What's New in the?

ZGuideTV.NET is a software application which works as an electronic TV magazine. It offers quick access to today’s and next week’s TV listings. User interface The GUI may seem a bit crowded at a first glance but this is only because the program reveals the TV shows, movies and other options for multiple TV channels, just like you’d be reading the information in a
dedicated magazine. The utility also integrates a dedicated time bar, so you can easily spot the TV shows at your preferred hour of the day. Additionally, it offers filters for helping you list the information by a certain day or hour, and lets you show or hide calendar, descriptions and categories. Advanced searches and other handy features The tool allows you to make
use of an advanced search tool, as you may look for data by different criteria (e.g. title and subject, author/actor). It displays info about the channel, TV show, start and end date and time, as well as category. ZGuideTV.NET provides details about the movies or TV shows listed in the main panel, such as genre, durations, actors, synopsis, note, and cover image. Rich
set of configuration settings ZGuideTV.NET comes packed with several tweaking parameters designed to help you purge files, enable fade out effects, select the desired hardware configuration (normal, average or small), show tool tips, set up proxy parameters, automatically update data for XMLTV files, automatically resume for a preset time, as well as enable
audio alerts for RSS updates, alert messages, and reminder messages. What’s more, the program lets you back up database, channel list, link updates, user configuration and logos, and easily restore them in case you experience problems. The information can also be printed. An overall efficient electronic TV magazine All in all, ZGuideTV.NET comes with a handy
suite of features for helping you check out the TV listings, and is suitable for rookies and professionals alike. ZGuideTV.NET Description: ZGuideTV.NET is a software application which works as an electronic TV magazine. It offers quick access to today’s and next week’s TV listings. User interface The GUI may seem a bit crowded at a first glance but this is only
because the program reveals the TV shows, movies and other options for multiple TV channels, just like you’d be reading the information in a dedicated magazine. The utility
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